Stone
Add some interest
and excitement to
a tired room by
installing an all
natural stone fireplace surround.
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Nobilus Is Now At Nob Hill
Nob Hill is pleased to announce the newest addition
to the selection of bronze
hardware lines we offer…

in part to a highly sophisticated manufacturing process
that achieves finely wrought
custom details. Nobilus uses
a ceramic molding process

Choose from over

patio door hardware, and
many accessories for the
home. They come in a variety of bronze finishes. To

thirty five differ-

Cabinet Hardware
Biarritz Fireplace
Surround

ent styles and designs or design
your own custom
piece. No other
manufacturer that
we have seen offers such flexibility
and customization. Stop in or

Door Hardware
Nobilus. Nobilus was
Founded in 1997 as Stone
River Bronze. Since then the
company has grown in the
luxury hardware market, due

instead of typical sand casting,
which is said to allow for extremely precise design representation.
Nobilus offers exciting options for door hardware,
cabinet hardware, bath hardware, hinges, window and

Bath Hardware
see all that Nobilus has to
offer please visit our showroom or contact us for more
information.

Accessorizing your Safe
In addition to our selection of wall
mounted safes, floor safes, and large

door and includes 13 pegs to hang
necklaces tangle-free. The compact

The four drawer cabinet lined with
burgundy felt, fits into most safes

call for more information on
these amazing
pieces.

Necklace Hanger
storage vaults, Nob Hill also offers
accessories to accompany your safe
purchase. They are quite useful in
storing your valuables neatly and
conveniently no matter which safe
you choose. The necklace hanger
attaches to the back cover of the

www.nobhillhardware.com

Clip-on Light Kit
Four Drawer Cabinet
battery operated light kit fits any safe
and gibes off a bright light allowing
easy viewing of the safe’s contents.

and is great for storage and organization of items of varying sizes. For
more information on any of our
safes and safe accessories please call
or stop in.

7630 Wayzata Boulevard, Minneapolis, MN 55426
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